
STEAM PROJECT BY ARTIST JESSICA LING FINDLEY

Build your own hydroponic 
sculpture and watch it grow!

CHIA MONSTER : 
MAKE AN EDIBLE TOPIARY

ESTIMATED TIME: 30 MIN -1 HOUR



Materials 
Needed 
- Paper towels 

- rubber bands (or 
twist ties / pipe 
cleaners / string / 
yarn) 

- chia seeds (or 
alfalfa seeds / 
grass seeds / 
thyme seeds) 

- Sticks for sculpting 
(or utensils, tinfoil, 
sponges, plastic 
bags)  

- water spray bottle 
(or a bowl of water) 

- plate  

- Pencil and paper to 
document your 
process  (camera 
optional)



- Gather the sticks or 
utensils and plan how 
you will structure your 
sculpture before you 
assemble. How will it 
stand? How will you 
attach the pieces 
together?  

- Sketch it out on paper.

PLAN YOUR 
STRUCTURE

STEP 1



- Wrap each part of your 
sculpture structure in 
wet paper towels. The 
water will help it stick 
together.

WET AND WRAP THE 
STRUCTURE

STEP 2



- Sprinkle chia onto the 
wet sculpture structure 
pieces cover or dip into 
a bowl of chia.

ADD CHIA
STEP 3



- Tie the sculpture pieces 
together with rubber 
bands or string if 
needed.

ASSEMBLE
STEP 4



- Every night: Spray to add moisture then 
bag your sculpture and place it on top 
of the refrigerator overnight to keep it 
warm and the seeds will germinate.  - Every day: To increase growth bring 
your monster to the sunlight in the day 
time.  - Bonus water challenge: Make 2 
sculptures and compare the growth 
between one that you only water once 
and they other will be watered every 
day. - Bonus air challenge: Make two 
monsters that you water the same daily 
but only speak to one plant every day 
and compare the growth. Does your 
breathing carbon dioxide increase 
growth of the plants. - Bonus sun challenge: Test the growth 
of a chia monster that you leave by the 
window and one that you leave on the 
refrigerator. Document the differences!

BAG IT  &  STORE IT
STEP 5



DAY 1 - BUILT TOPIARY! 
4/30/20

- Draw a picture or photograph sculpture. Be sure to date your 
drawing or photo and write notes about your process, log 
measurements of growth and color and how long you left it in the 
sun.

DOCUMENT YOUR PROCESS
STEP 6

DAY 2 - GERMINATING! 
5/1/20 

DAY 3 - BUDDING! 
5/2/20 

DAY 4 - TASTED A LEAF! 
5/3/20 



WHAT DOES A CHIA MONSTER 
NEED TO SURVIVE? 

WRITE YOUR OBSERVATION
STEP 7

- Imagine you have to go out of town. Write a note telling your friend 
how to care for your chia monster, noting light, air and water.  - Can you imagine what do you think would happen if you placed the 
plant in a vacuum with no air. Would it grow?



- Trim your chia sculpture 
and add it to your salad 
it’s a superfood!  - Share with a friend or 
family member!

HARVEST YOUR CROP
STEP 8



NGSS Standards Grades 5 - 5-LS1-1 From Molecules to Organisms: Structures 
and Processes Support an argument that plants 
get the materials they need for growth chiefly from 
air and water. 

VAPA Standards Grades 5 - 5.VA:Cr2.1 Experiment and develop skills in 
multiple art-making techniques and approaches 
through practice.

COMBINING SCIENCE, ART AND FOOD 
OBJECTIVES  / STANDARDS

VOCABULARY- topiary - hydroponic - photosynthesis - germinate - superfood - carbon dioxide 

PHOTOSYNTHESIS RESOURCE- https://ssec.si.edu/stemvisions-blog/what-
photosynthesis - https://www.thespruce.com/should-you-talk-to-
your-plants-3972298

THIS WORKSHOP WAS DESIGNED BY ARTIST AND EDUCATOR 
JESSICA LING FINDLEY IN ASSOCIATION WITH COTA 
(COLLABORATIONS: TEACHERS AND ARTISTS )  
MORE LESSONS BY THE ARTIST:

www.JessicaLingFindley.com/lessons
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